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    THE DAVID J. JEFFRIES 

FUNERAL HOME 
CENTRE HALL     

“The Country Funeral Home Serving You in Time of Need” 

Lady Attendant Phone 37   
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WM. B. RANKIN AGENCY 
MARY M. RANKIN, Agent 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
Crider's Exchange Bullding Bellefonte, Pa. 
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‘Some day Im going fo own a Roadmaster” 
-a smoother ride—-more 

more thrill in a ROADMASTER 

than in any other car in the fine-car field. 

by thing that interests us mightily is the fact 
that so many people are stepping up, when 

they buy automobiles. 

We've been looking at surveys, and it seems that 

just about everyone wants a better car than the 
one he's now driving. 

So we know how you feel, and we'd like to help 
you make your dreams come true. 

We'd like you to discover how fine a fine car 
can be. 

We'd like you to stretch out in the room of a 
RoAapMmasTER feel the luxury of its double-depth 
cushions—stroke the fine texture of its fabrics. 

We'd like you to know the proud levelness of its 

coil-spring cushioned ride—as well as its gentle 

obedience to your hand bn the wheel. 

We'd like to show vou the many extras this 
custom-built Buick provides—at no extra charge 
when we come to make out a bill of sale. 

But above all, we'd like you to experience two 

thrills found exclusively in ROADMASTERS, 

One is the smooth might of its Fireball Engine. 
The other is the supreme simplicity of Dynaflow 
Drive, which is, incidentally, one of the many 

features included in the price. 
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We try to hold down our enthusiasm in talk. 

ing about this masterful beauty, 

We might claim—you'll ind more room—more 
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comfort —more luxury 

Com enIences 

But why spoil the thrill of discovery? Come 
find out for vourself how completely a 1951 
Roapmaster fulfills the dreams of the car you 
hope sometime to own, 

And let us whisper something to vou: The cost of 
making this step to ROADMASTER ownership is 
less than most people believe. 
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LINGENFELTER MOTORS, INC. 
226 N. WATER ST. PHONE 2037 BELLEFONTE, PA.  


